Scanning is an interaction method addressing users with severe motor impairments, which provides sequential access to the elements of a graphical user interface and enables users to interact with the interface through at least a single binary switch, by activating the switch when the desired interaction element receives the scanning focus. This chapter explains the scanning technique and reports on related approaches across three contexts of use: personal computers, mobile devices, and environmental control for smart homes and ambient intelligence environments. In the context of AmI environments, a recent research approach, combining head tracking and scanning techniques, is discussed as a case study.
INTRODUCTION
The fundamental human right for access to information has become even more important in the context of the Information Society. The risk of creating a two-tier society of have and have-nots in which only a part of the population has access to the technology, is comfortable using it and can fully enjoy its benefits (Bangemann, 1994) has been recognized almost two decades ago, nevertheless it is now more timely than ever. The recent technological evolution has constituted the personal computer just a simple constituent in the pursuit of an Information Society for all, while new challenges arise due to the popularity of mobile devices and the emergence of ubiquitous computing and ambient intelligence environments.
Users with severe motor impairments face the risk of being excluded from accessing information, services and technology in this technologically-dominated era. On the other hand, it is now possible to exploit technological advancements and consolidated experiences towards providing accessible services, in order to not only offer equal access to information and services, but also to facilitate everyday living. This chapter focuses on scanning, a specific solution addressing the needs of users with severe physical disabilities, and aims to provide a review of existing approaches and a discussion of recent advancements in the field.
The chapter is organized as follows: sections 2 and 3 present the scanning technique and how it provides access to graphical user interfaces. Section 4 discusses scanning systems and applications for personal computers, while sections 5 and 6 refer to more recent advancements, namely scanning-based accessibility of mobile devices and scanning applications for environmental control. Finally, section 7 summarizes the topics presented in this chapter and discusses current challenges.
THE SCANNING TECHNIQUE
Scanning is an interaction method addressing the needs of users with severe hand motor impairments. The main concept behind this technique is to eliminate the need for interacting with a computer application through traditional input devices, such as a mouse or a keyboard. Instead, users are able to interact with computing devices with the use of switches. In order to make the interactive objects composing a graphical user interface accessible through switches, scanning software is required, which goes through the interactive interface elements and activates the element indicated by the user through pressing a switch. In most scanning software, interactive elements are sequentially focused and highlighted (e.g., by a coloured marker). Furthermore, to eliminate the need for using a keyboard to type in text, an onscreen keyboard is usually provided.
There are several types of scanning techniques, mainly varying in their approach for accessing the individual interactive elements. The most popular scanning techniques include:
-block scanning (Applied Human Factors, 2012; Ntoa, Savidis, & Stephanidis, 2004; Stephanidis et al., 1998) , in which items are grouped into blocks, aiming to minimize user input and enhance the interaction speed. A well-known block scanning technique is row / column scanning in which items are grouped into rows. Once a user selects a specific row, its columns are being scanned. Row/column scanning is widely used in on-screen keyboards. Other variances include row-group-column, group-row-column, column-row, column-group-item and quadrant scanning. In quadrant scanning, or three-dimensional scanning ), the two-dimensional grid of scanning elements is divided into smaller sub-groups (e.g., the four quadrants of an on-screen keyboard) and every scan cycle starts by cyclically highlighting the groups. -two-directional scanning (RJ Cooper & Associates 2012a) , in which the user selects an element by specifying its coordinates on the screen that is being scanned at first vertically, through a line that moves from the top of the screen towards its bottom, and then horizontally, through a pointer that moves along the selected horizontal line. -eight-directional scanning (Biswas, & Langdon, 2011) , which is used by several mouse emulation software. In this method, the mouse pointer can be moved towards one of eight directions, according to the user's preference. In order to achieve this, the pointer icon changes at specific time intervals to indicate one of the eight directions. The user selects the desired direction by pressing a switch and then the pointer starts moving towards that direction. Once the pointer reaches the specific screen location that the user wishes to select, it can be stopped by a switch or key press. -hierarchical scanning (Ntoa, Margetis, & Stephanidis, 2009) , in which access to windows and window elements is provided according to their place in the window's hierarchical structure. Elements are usually divided into groups and subgroups according to their hierarchy (e.g., a toolbar acts as a container of the individual buttons it includes, a list box as a container of the included list items, etc.)
Thumb
It can be held in the palm of the hand and activated by pressing the button with the thumb.
Finger A wearable switch for persons with minimal movement, which requires little pressure to activate.
String
It is activated by a slight pull of the string and mainly addresses users with limited finger and hand mobility, as well as those with minimal strength.
Foot
Specially designed to be activated by feet, it eliminates the need for hand interaction at all. Foot switches usually support multiple tasks programming with one click.
Pressure Air-filled actuators are used to create the air pressure switch, which is activated by user's hand, head or foot pressure.
Pneumatic
It allows users to control switch-activated devices, including their computers, with their breath.
Infrared
A momentary-contact optical switch that works by detecting a beam of reflected pulsed infrared light. It can be controlled with an eye-blink, eyebrow movement, finger movement, head movement, and facial muscle movement.
Tilt
It is operated by being tilted forwards or backwards and can be attached to head, arms, or legs.
Chin A mechanical switch mounted on a necklace, which can also be used for mounting more than one switches.
Bite An alternative to breath switch, addressing users with breathing difficulties. It is activated when it is bitten. Sound / Voice operated It addresses users who are unable to use any form of mechanical switch, but who have speech or the ability to make sounds.
Proximity Sensor
A highly sensitive electronic sensor switch, activated by a physical touch, with 10mm of skin proximity.
Freehand
With over 30 contact points it allows switch activation through a large variety of finger movements . It also supports replication of any computer keyboard function with the touch of a finger.
Since most of the switches cannot be plugged directly into the computer, a computer-switch interface is required for connecting switches to the computer. As a result, switch interfaces are devices standing in between the switch and the computer and interpret switch input to computer commands. There are three types of switch interfaces:
• Devices combining the switch and the interface into one piece of equipment, allowing thus the connection of a single switch.
• Devices which allow the connection of multiple switches.
• Devices which offer options for emulating mouse and keyboard functions with the use of one or more switches. For example, common functions emulated include the keyboard arrow keys, special keyboard keys (such as space, enter, tab, backspace, etc.), numbers, click, right-click, and double-click.
SCANNING SYSTEMS AND APPLICATIONS FOR PERSONAL COMPUTERS
A variety of scanning systems have been developed in the context of commercial or research efforts, each one applying one or more scanning techniques, supporting access through a variety of switches (both in number and in type), and providing access to various platforms. Initially, efforts were focused on motor impaired users' interaction with a personal computer; however, the prevalence of mobile devices has already overbalanced this. This section focuses on the efforts towards scanning-based accessibility of personal computers.
In summary, approaches in this domain can be categorized as follows: accessibility and scanning features of the operating systems addressing the needs of severely motor impaired users, mouse emulation and other scanning tools offering access to the entire windows environment, and individual applications providing scanning-based interaction (e.g. games). This classification is mapped in the organization of this chapter which first presents applications with embedded scanning (section 4.1), then shortly discusses the concept of scanning object libraries (section 4.2) as a preamble to more generic solutions, and finally present approaches for scanning as an independent tool (section 4.3).
Applications with embedded scanning
Applications with embedded scanning are standalone applications which have been developed so as to support scanning in the first place and thus be accessible to people with motor impairments. Such applications include text entry through specific editors or on-screen keyboards, web browsers, switch-training games, educational games, entertainment games, as well as augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) systems. This section reports commercial and interesting research applications for each category.
Text entry in scanning systems
One of the most cumbersome and tedious task for severely motor impaired users is text input. Given the importance of the task, as well as its challenging nature, a lot of work has been devoted to creating scanning-enabled keyboards, ranging from enhancing the standard QWERTY keyboard with scanning to investigating alternative layouts and techniques for making text entry in scanning systems more efficient.
QWERTY on-screen keyboards
Scanning-enabled QWERTY keyboards are usually available for most of the operating systems, while in some cases they are also embedded in the OS. For example, the on-screen keyboard in Microsoft Windows (Microsoft, 2012b) provides automatic scanning options, allowing users to interact by pressing a keyboard shortcut, using a switch input device, or using a device that simulates a mouse click. Furthermore, it supports customization to the user needs, by allowing selection of the input device, of the input keyboard key (e.g., space bar, enter, F-keys), as well as customization of the scanning speed. WiViK (Bloorview Kids Rehab, 2009 ) is another windows keyboard supporting a large variety of scanning techniques, such as automatic, inverse and directed, and scanning styles, such as row-column, row-groupitem, column-row, column-group-item, quadrant and item scanning. Furthermore, it includes word prediction and abbreviation expansion facilities, as well as text-to-speech for the typed words. Another Microsoft Windows compatible on-screen keyboard is ClickNType, which supports automatic scanning and can be set to use the left mouse button or a keypress as a selection switch (Danger, 2006) . It employs the block scanning method, having the keyboard initially divided in six blocks. Once the user selects the block that contains the key he/she wishes to press, two-dimensional scanning is deployed for selecting the specific key within the group.
On-screen keyboards for other operating systems with scanning include Envoy and GOK. Envoy is an on-screen keyboard for Mac OS X (Madentec Limited, 2006) , with automatic scanning for single switch access and step scanning for users with two switches. Furthermore, it supports single switch step scanning, in which users can move the highlighter from the one element to the other by pressing the switch, while selection can be made by pausing for a predefined period of time. Users are also able to perform several other adjustments, such as where to resume scanning from (at the beginning, from the last entry, or back-up one level), the delay between switch hits, the delay to select while step scanning, or the delay on first scan. GOK (GNOME Onscreen Keyboard) on the other hand, is a dynamic on-screen keyboard for UNIX and UNIX-like operating systems and features direct selection, dwell selection, automatic scanning and inverse scanning access methods, and also includes word completion (Haneman & Bolter, 2007) . Furthermore, GOK can redisplay components of the user interfaces of running applications directly within GOK as keyboards, providing thus efficient access to elements of the user interface.
Another on-screen keyboard which employs row-column scanning and is operated through a brain-computer interface, was proposed by Gnanayutham and Cockton (2004) . The keyboard features a standard QWERTY layout, and is enhanced with six control and two configuration keys. The control keys are backspace, caps lock, new line, read that reads what the user has written in the display window, clear and exit, while the configuration buttons can be used to exit the application or change settings according to the users' needs.
Finally, a word processor for English and Greek supporting switch-based interaction through scanning is GRAFIS (Antona & Stephanidis, 2000) . GRAFIS features the typical word processing functionality, through a simple interface, accessible also through conventional input devices. It is interesting that text input for users employing binary switches is supported through two alternative virtual keyboards, namely: (a) QWERTY, and (b) letter-frequency based (i.e., keys are arranged based on the frequency of letters and digraphs in each of the supported languages). Rate enhancement is also achieved by means of a word prediction function, which performs context-based prediction of the possible next words in a text, or of the continuation of the word currently being typed.
Alternative text entry methods
Employing the standard QWERTY layout for an on-screen keyboard has the advantage of reserving a familiarity for the users, however one significant disadvantage is the inefficient interaction it leads to. As a result, several techniques have been proposed to address this issue, including the use of a different keyboard layout and support for next character suggestion, or word prediction. Lesher, Moulton and Higginbotham (1998) carried out a series of experiments to establish the relative performance of eighteen different scanning configurations, examining various static character rearrangements, dynamic matrix rearrangements, character prediction methods, and word prediction methods. A combination of an optimized configuration with character prediction turned out to be the most efficient approach. Another study (Levine & Goodenough-Trepagnier, 1990 ) has examined three basic text entry methods: arranging the 28 characters on 28 keys (i.e., unambiguous direct selection); encoding the 28 characters on to fewer than 28 keys and arranging these keys to minimise the average time required to generate a character; and assigning the 28 characters to fewer than 28 keys, arranging these keys to minimize the average time per key selection. In summary, the findings of this work indicate that ambiguous keyboards have a strong possibility of offering potential advantages.
Several approaches have adopted the findings of such studies, suggesting various on-screen keyboard layouts along with prediction mechanisms. For example, an alternative scanning keyboard supporting letter and word prediction was proposed by Jones (1998) . The keyboard employs a non-QWERTY layout, however it can be easily customized to support any type of keyboard (e.g., QWERTY, alphabetic, numeric, etc.), since it uses a separate file for the keyboard layout. Three additional areas are included besides the keyboard: a display showing the letters that have been typed so far, a row with candidate letters according to the current text input, and a row with potential words predicted, also predicted according to the current text input. The keyboard supports row-column scanning, while each row has been augmented with a go back cell, which directs scanning back to the beginning of the row, allowing users to easily recover from errors in case they have missed a target.
An alternative chorded keyboard was proposed by Lin, Chen, Yeh, Tzeng, and Yeh (2006) , following the numeric-based input. In more detail, the keyboard is organized in nine areas on a 3x3 grid, each of which features nine options, also arranged on a 3x3 grid. The user can operate the keyboard by indicating at first the number of the desired area and then the number of the option within that area. Furthermore, the keyboard features nine different layouts: international alphabetic, scaffolding, internet, two types of symbol layout, transparency layout, high contrast layout and two types of Chinese input layouts. Group-row-column scanning is employed in order to allow interaction with a single switch, having at first each one of the nine areas scanned sequentially. When the user selects the desired area, rowcolumn scanning is deployed, scanning at first sequentially each one of the three rows of the grid.
The AUK keyboard (Mourouzis, Boutsakis, Ntoa, Antona, & Stephanidis, 2007) is an onscreen keyboard featuring scanning, which, using the layouts and practices in mobile phones, implements a 12-key soft keyboard aiming to offer movement minimization and high learnability thanks to familiarity. In more detail, the AUK is similar to a multi-tier 3x3 menu system, where each 3x3 grid has eight virtual character keys and a menu key for entering or exiting alternative menus. AUK features six basic tiers (menus): letters (encoded in eight keys) and special characters, such as space, back and shift; numerals; special characters; brackets; formatting options; and numeric operators. Finally, the fifth layer has an empty cell to allow space for adding new menus as necessary, thus rendering the structure extensible.
The usage of an ambiguous keyboard layout, including more than one letter in each key, such as for example in mobile phones, was proposed by (Miró-Borrás & Bernabeu-Soler, 2009 ). In their keyboard, the typical scan matrix is replaced by a smaller one with only three cells, having the characters arranged in alphabetical order. As a result, the number of scan cycles is minimized and a faster interaction is achieved. Two disambiguation processes are proposed, in order to identify the intended characters: world-level and character-level disambiguation.
In the word disambiguation algorithm, the user indicates that he has completed the letter entering process, by holding the switch pressed at the last letter. Then the system presents one after another a list of all the matching words, displaying the most probable words first. When the desired word is displayed the user has to release the switch in order to select it. In the letter disambiguation process, the same process of suggesting the most probable options is carried out after each letter is typed. A speed of 15.9 and 10.3 wpm was estimated by the authors, using a scan period of 0.5 seconds.
Another ambiguous keyboard is the HandiGlyph on screen keyboard, aiming to provide text entry for mobile devices and for people with severe motor impairments (Belatar & Poirier, 2008) . In HandiGlyph all the letters are encoded in three keys, according to their primitives corresponding to the space-time organization. The HandiGlyph interface comprises the three ambiguous primitive keys, a command key and two display areas, while scanning rotates past the three primitive keys and the command key. The user can activate his/her switch to indicate selection of a key. After each selection, the list of potential words appears in the display areas: the first display area shows the disambiguation list of words, which are the words matching exactly the sequence of typed primitives, while the second display area shows the completion list, which is a list of longer words the beginning of which corresponds to the typed primitive sequence. Users can move the scanner to one of the displays and select the target word from there. The command key allows users to: carry out a command, such as delete, space or enter a new line; type words or abbreviations that do not exist in the main dictionary; display all the punctuation marks in the display area; or enter a number. Furthermore, HandiGlyph supports scanning delay adaptation according to the data collected during the interaction with the user.
Following a similar concept, Mackenzie and Felzer (2010) introduce the SAK keyboard, a scanning ambiguous keyboard supporting text entry using a single key, button, or switch for input. The SAK keyboard includes two regions: a letter selection region (having letters arranged in a small number of keys) and a word selection region. Scanning begins in the letter selection region, proceeding from left to right. When the desired key is highlighted the user has to press the switch in order to indicate selection. After the selection, scanning resumes from the next key. While the user selects keys from the letter selection region, the word selection region is populated with candidate words, drawn from the system's dictionary. The user can select to move scanning to the word selection region by selecting the last key in the letter selection region, the SPACE key. The SAK keyboard being an ambiguous keyboard requires a built-in dictionary to disambiguate key presses. Furthermore, it supports four interaction methods: (i) OLPS -one letter per scan -in which users select one letter per scan sequence; (ii) MLPS -multiple letter per scan -in which users can select multiple letters per scan sequence depending on the word; (iii) DLPK -double letter per key -in which users may make double selections in a single scan step interval if two letters are on the same key and (iv) OW -optimized word -in which users can make an early selection of the desired word appears in the candidate list before all the letters are entered.
A text entry application implementing the SAK keyboard design is Qanti (Felzer, MacKenzie, Beckerle, & Rinderknecht, 2010) . Qanti divides the screen into four areas: the letter selection area, the output area showing the text entered so far, an information area displaying the sixteen most frequent candidate words in alphabetical order and a large word scanning selection board, displaying the sixteen words laid out in a diagonal-oriented order, so as to speed up the selection process. Qanti supports a dictionary as well as out of dictionary words. Evaluation of the application indicated that text entry rates range from 2.5 to 6.5 wpm, making it a competitive scanning text entry application.
An alternative text entry method, based on the concept of ambiguous keyboards, has been proposed by Felzer, Strah and Nordmann (2008) , in which users repeatedly select among multiple options -each representing a subset of characters which constantly gets smallerwith the help of intentional muscle contractions. At first, the user is presented with a total of five options: four character subsets and one special menu option. Scanning is initially set to automatic, however users can change it to manual. Options are cyclically highlighted for a dwell period. While time is elapsing, the highlighted box is overlaid with a diminishing selection marker and can be preselected by the user issuing an intentional muscle contraction. The selection is finalized if confirmed with another contraction within an additional dwell period. As a result, the user can select an option through a double contraction, while a single contraction extends highlighting of a specific option.
A specific-purpose scanning keyboard has been proposed by Norte and Lobo (2007) An alternative means for interacting with a virtual scanning keyboard is that of eye gazing. However, there are only few efforts aiming to combine these two modalities, since when eye movements are possible there is no need to restrict interaction to sequentially accessing interactive elements, as is the case with scanning. Nevertheless, there are some systems which employ the combination of eye gazing and scanning, which, as reported in Majaranta and Räihä (2002) , address users who have difficulties in fixating and cannot sustain their gaze still for the duration needed to focus. For example, such a system is VisionKey (Kahn, Heynen, & Snuggs, 1999) , which features an alphabetic layout arranged in a 4x4 grid, in groups of four characters. In the standard version, to select a character in the top right position in the block, the user must first gaze at the top right corner of the keychart and then at the required character. In the scanning version, users have to carry out only coarse eye movements (up, down, left, right) in order to indicate a selected direction, and then sequential scanning of the options is initiated.
Due to the wide variation in scanning input methods, a problem faced by designers is to choose a suitable scanning method for a virtual keyboard interface . In this context, several research efforts have focused on proposing models for scanning keyboards. For example, Damper (1984) proposes a rate prediction model for scanning input, while propose two models for the automatic evaluation of virtual scanning keyboards, aiming to help designers' decision making. Abascal, Gardeazabal, and Garay (2004) have studied the influence on the character input rate of diverse parameters related to the matrix that contains the selection set, such as shape, size, number of dimensions and layout of the selectable items. The findings of their research indicate that in virtual scanning keyboards items should be placed according to their frequency of use and the shape of the matrix should be taken into account, as well as the specific keyboard layout and grouping of items, while specific matrix and layout suggestions according to the research findings are provided. Another study aiming to assist designers of virtual scanning keyboards (Bhattacharya, Basu, & Samant, 2008) proposed predictive models of user's error behavior, based on user studies with six disabled virtual scanning keyboard users. The studies revealed two main error categories, namely timing errors, which occur when users fail to activate the switch when the desired interaction element is highlighted, and selection errors, which occur when users select a wrong element. A recent study (Simpson et al., 2011 ) has proposed another model for one-switch row-column scanning, predicting performance with errors and taking into account error correction methods as well. The results of this study in summary indicate that a frequency-arranged layout is preferable, that additional scanning options such as stop and reverse scanning should be avoided and that error rates should be kept as low as possible.
In conclusion, the task of entering text is quite laborious for users with severe motor disabilities. To this end, several on-screen scanning keyboards have been proposed, aiming to facilitate text entry interaction. Initial efforts have focused on providing the standard QWERTY layout enhanced with scanning facilities, while later approaches studied how to further improve the still sluggish interaction. Such approaches included alternative keyboard layouts, word prediction facilities, as well as predictive models of user's errors and of the text entry rate. Another variation among the proposed solutions, which may also affect user performance, is the input method that can range from switch interaction, to eye-gaze interaction, muscle contraction, or brain-computer interaction.
Scanning for web applications
The Web has become a medium used by people daily for information and entertainment, for everyday activities such as shopping and communicating with friends and family, as well as for a variety of other activities such as education, employment, etc. It is therefore essential that the Web be accessible in order to provide equal access and equal opportunity to people with disabilities (Henry, 2005) . The importance of web accessibility has been realized since the late 1990s in the research community, resulting in several efforts, the most important of which are presented in this section.
The AVANTI web browser is the front-end of the AVANTI information system (Stephanidis et al., 1998) , which features integrated support for various "special" input and output devices, along with a number of appropriate interaction techniques that facilitate the interaction of disabled end-users with the system, and specifically the interaction of light or severe motor disabilities, and blind people. However, besides supporting the scanning technique through single and double switch interaction, the most distinctive characteristic of the AVANTI UI is its capability to dynamically tailor itself to the abilities, skills, requirements and preferences of the users, to the different contexts of use, as well as to the changing characteristics of users, as they interact with the system, employing adaptability and adaptivity techniques. Furthermore, the design of the AVANTI UI has followed the Unified User Interface Design methodology (Stephanidis & Savidis, 2003) , and as a result only a single unified user interface was designed and developed, comprising alternative interaction components, appropriate for different target user categories.
An accessible web browser suitable for users with disabilities is MultiWeb (Owens & Keller, 2000) , which allows users to select from six different interface implementations, according to the input device of their preference, namely: default interface with mouse and keyboard control, switch device interface, touch screen interface, mouse-keyboard interface, keyboard interface, and menu interface. The switch device interface features scanning capabilities, allowing users to select through a switch one of the interface elements, which are highlighted one at a time. The switch interface, as well as most of the rest ones, features a button interface rather than the standard windows menu design, providing thus a larger target area and facilitating interaction. Furthermore, the MultiWeb browser features an on-screen keyboard with scanning facilities. Finally, it is important to note that MultiWeb was designed following a user-oriented participative research approach, involving users with disabilities in the design phase.
ARGO (Ntoa & Stephanidis, 2007 ) is a web browser supporting visual and non-visual interaction in order to address the needs of blind users and users with vision problems, as well as users with mobility impairments of upper limbs, by operating in three different modes: non-visual, visual with scanning, visual without assistive technologies. The system was created as a public kiosk for web access and therefore comprises all the required hardware and software. Severely motor-impaired users can activate the visual scanning mode by pressing one of the three available switches. ARGO employs hierarchical scanning with block-scanning techniques. Scanning is manually controlled by users with two of the switches, while the third switch is employed to change the scanning direction, from top-tobottom and left-to-right to bottom-to-top and right-to-left, and vice versa. ARGO features an embedded QWERTY on-screen keyboard for text input, which adopts the same interaction techniques. Finally, the ARGO browser features all the essential browser functionality, such as address bar, back, forward and refresh buttons, as well as a search facility, settings for customizing the assistive technology features, help, and an embedded evaluation questionnaire. Last, a sidebar with a list of the current web page links is available to the user for quick in-page navigation.
An alternative web navigation system is KeySurf (Spalteholz, 2012) , a keyboard driven browser, which aims to make text search navigation more efficient and intuitive by estimating which elements are more likely to be selected by the user, and then allowing those elements to be selected with fewer keystrokes. In more detail, KeySurf allows users to browse the Web with a keyboard or equivalent text input device by typing where they want to go. Various techniques are applied to decrease the keystroke cost of selections, such as selecting visible elements first, matching the first characters of labels, and prioritizing visually prominent elements, while the user's browsing history is used to calculate a measure of page and element interest in order to make interesting elements easier to select. KeySurf can be controlled through switches and scanning by being used through an on-screen scanning keyboard. Furthermore, in order to enhance scanning interaction KeySurf supports encoding of the web page elements and assigning codewords directly to each element.
A modified web browser, as well as a proxy that modifies HTML, are proposed by Mankoff et al. (2002) , as a means to automatically make adjustments and provide access to the web for people with severe motor impairments who are using low bandwidth input devices and can therefore produce one or two signals when communicating with a computer. The proposed browser, besides the main web content, also comprises three parts: browser functionality, active web page elements, and a preview screen. It should be mentioned that authors clarify that the browser supports wrapping and not scanning, although scanning support was mentioned as a future work. The difference of these two techniques, as explained in their work, lies in that scanning interfaces move the focus of control in a grid sequentially and automatically from item to item, while in wrapping it is the user who controls all motion.
A different approach for low bandwidth input users (e.g., single switch) is proposed by Spalteholz, Li and Livingston (2007) . Their system for efficient navigation on the World Wide Web, which is designed as an extension to the open source Mozilla Firefox web browser, allows users to locate elements in the web page by typing their starting letters. In more details, once a web page is loaded a textual label for each selectable element on the page is constructed by the system. To select an element, the user employs a text entry interface to type the starting letters of the element he wishes to interact with. After each letter, the selectable elements on the page are searched and highlighted. Finally, when only a single element matches the entered query, the user is prompted to navigate to the selected element. In this approach scanning is necessary only for text input (e.g., a row-column scanning keyboard) for users with severe motor impairments, using switch input.
Finally, another browser add-on is FireScanner (Ntoa, Margetis & Stephanidis, 2009 ) which aims to allow the seamless integration of scanning techniques in the Firefox web browser, lifting the need for using specialized software and devices or specific operating systems. When FireScanner is activated, all the interactive html elements of the displayed web page are sequentially scanned from top to bottom and from left to right. FireScanner employs automatic block scanning techniques, based on the web page DOM. In more detail, once a web page is loaded the hierarchical structure of the HTML elements composing the page is acquired as a Document Object Model (DOM) structure. Then a filtering and tree reconstruction process takes place resulting in the creation of the scanning objects tree of the web page, in order to allow users to navigate from one element to another effectively through scanning. If the user interaction with the page results in loading a new web page in the browser, then the processing takes place all over and a new scanning tree is constructed; however such processing takes place transparently, without imposing any delays in web page loading.
In summary, the work presented in this section regarding scanning approaches towards web accessibility, mainly focused in two directions: (i) accessible web browsers with embedded scanning, and (ii) browser add-ons, which were more recently introduced. The main challenge in developing tools for constituting a web page accessible lies in the fact that anyone can be a web content author, e.g., by creating a personal web page or a blog, and therefore there is a plethora of web pages, ranging from professional to personal, from well-designed to poorly designed and from accessible to inaccessible. As a result, an accessibility technology developer cannot be sure of the content that his/her technology will encounter, and whether it conforms to web design and accessibility guidelines. Therefore such technologies can only guarantee that all or part of the web pages will become accessible, however it is not possible to guarantee that pages will be accessed in the most optimal and usable way.
Educational, Entertainment and Training Games
Games nowadays have evolved from an entertainment medium to a tool for education, training and also a means for social inclusion and rehabilitation for players with disabilities. Their important role has also been realized by the accessibility community and a considerable corpus of studies, tools, and research has been devoted to discussing and addressing accessibility issues of games (Bierre et al., 2005; Yuan, Folmer, & Harris, 2011; Westin, Bierre, Gramenos, & Hinn, 2011) . According to Bierre et al. (2005) the most common problems for users with mobility impairments include that quick response, precise timing and the ability to position a cursor accurately is required, while it is not possible to alter game speed. Similarly, Yuan et al. (2011) identify that motor impaired players find it difficult to position a game object precisely, or activate input devices simultaneously, especially when these inputs need to be provided within a certain amount of time.
Towards providing a methodology for creating accessible games Grammenos, Savidis, and Stephanidis (2009) introduce the concept of universally accessible games, which supports the creation of games that are proactively designed to be concurrently accessible to people with a wide range of diverse requirements and/or disabilities. For example, such a universally accessible web chess game is UA-Chess (Grammenos, Savidis, & Stephanidis, 2005) , which supports automatic and manual hierarchical scanning. The game supports users with severe motor impairments, as well as users with low vision, blind users, and those with mild memory or cognitive impairments. Furthermore, it features a two-player mode, offering in parallel alternative input and output modalities and interaction methods.
On the other hand, Folmer, Liu & Ellis (2011) have studied navigation behavior of able bodied users in a 3D virtual world, and based on these results they have proposed a new scanning system for navigating a 3D avatar in a virtual world, using a single switch. This technique is called hold-and-release, in which rather than making a discrete selection when the switch is activated (e.g., move forward or move left), the scanning control method holds the input until the user releases it. For specifying composite directions (e.g., forward and right), two approaches can be implemented: (i) extending the set of inputs with symbols that represent mixed inputs, or (ii) applying multistep selection. Evaluation through simulation indicated that hold-and-release performs better than other scanning techniques in the given context, that multistep selection was more efficient and that extending the set of inputs with additional symbols yielded no approximation errors.
Another approach proposed a Sudoku game accessible either by voice or by a single switch (Norte & Lobo, 2008) . Speech input allows users to control the game by saying numbers, while switch access is feasible through scanning. The game employs group scanning techniques, and employs a scanning-enabled numpad for providing numbers. Furthermore, settings allow adjustment of the scanning velocity, the number of repeat scanning cycles, scanning sound, the scanning color, and the input device (mouse, switch, space key, or speech recognition). A usability evaluation of the game indicated that scanning process can create a longer delay, however it is required for providing access to users with speech difficulties who cannot provide accurate input through the speech recognition system. Finally, an important aspect observed during the usability tests with the scanning system was the value of the scanning sound.
Further to the aforementioned approaches, there are today several switch games available commercially or free, while there are dedicated blogs and websites for presenting and reviewing them (e.g. SpecialEffect's accessible GameBase 2012; OneSwitch.ork.uk Blog, 2012). Switch-training games aim to teach children and scanning beginners the notion of scanning and its variations, such as single switch scanning, two-switch step scanning, or automatic scanning. They are mostly based on cause and effect activities, such as for example activate the switch to see a frog jump, or listen to a sound. Another category of simple switch games aims to teach fundamental skills, such as timing, or turn taking. Finally, entertainment and educational games involve a large range of game genres, such as for example puzzle, sports, adventure, racing, fly simulators, or music games.
Closing this section, it is important to recognize that although game accessibility is a rather new field of research, a lot of effort has been devoted towards it, yielding not only interesting research approaches but also accessible games available for the end users themselves. Overall, the topic of game accessibility is an active research field and many communities have already been established, aiming to promote the concept, to guide designers and developers, and most importantly to provide accessible games for users with disabilities.
Learning environments
A means for allowing users with disabilities to actively participate in society is through providing access to employment. Towards this end, vocational training and continuous learning can assist these users to acquire new skills, while scanning-enabled learning environments can provide equal access to information and resources. Although this field is very important, few approaches are reported in literature. A possible reason for this could be that more efforts have focused towards providing access to the overall computer environment or to the most usual computer applications, resulting in a plethora of systems in these fields.
In the context of vocational training, Savidis, Grammenos and Stephanidis (2006) report on the design and development of a canteen manager application, which aimed on the one hand at training hand-motor and people with cognitive disabilities for the cashier management of a typical ''canteen'' and on the other hand at being used as the real-life application system, where users would be simply supervised either by a person present in the field or indirectly monitoring through a camera. During the design of the application an important concern was the organization of options in menus and submenus, as well as the selection of appropriate representative icons for the canteen products and product categories. The applications feature hierarchical scanning, manually controlled by users, through three activation switches. Furthermore, the canteen manager application included an on-screen scanning-enabled keyboard, with a simplified layout.
Another virtual learning environment for students with special needs, including physically disabled students accessing through switches the provided interface is described in Maguire et al. (2006) . The virtual learning environment included a number of learning programs, aiming to teach cause and effect, number, matching and sorting skills, life skills, as well as slideshow authoring and presentation. Evaluation with students indicated that the learning environment and its applications, in summary, benefited switch users with severe impairments in understanding cause and effect and urged them to start using computers.
However, current trends in learning and educational environments have focused on online learning platforms, with the most recent evolution being the massive online open courses (Carr, 2012) . This trend highlights once again the power of internet, it poses however essential accessibility challenges for online course facilitators, varying from the course content itself, the way it is delivered, and the accessibility of the online platform that is employed.
AAC systems
Augmentative and alternative and communication (AAC) systems are used to assist the communication methods of individuals with severe speech or communication impairments (Glennen, 1997b) . Since these persons often face severe motor impairments as well, scanning is a technique that is extensively discussed in the context of such systems (Glennen, 1997a , Beukelman & Mirenda, 2013 ) and usually applied in commercial AAC systems. A detailed discussion on AAC systems is beyond the scope of this chapter, but a high-level presentation of AAC technologies with scanning support is provided for completeness purposes, mostly focusing on scanning issues.
In summary, commercially available AAC products support a range of functionalities such as: predefined communication pages (Dynavox, 2011; Tobii, 2009; Zyteq, 2012) , tools for creating customized pages (Tobii 2009 ), on-screen keyboard (Tobii, 2009; Zyteq, 2012) , or environmental control options (Tobii, 2009; Zyteq, 2012) . Communication is achieved through symbols (Tobii, 2009; Zyteq, 2012) , or text and speech output (Dynavox, 2011; Prentke Romich Company, 2012; Tobii, 2009; Zyteq, 2012) . Furthermore, scanning options include single and dual switch usage (Dynavox, 2011; Prentke Romich Company, 2012; Tobii, 2009; Zyteq, 2012) , auditory prompts (Dynavox, 2011; Tobii, 2009; Zyteq, 2012) , automatic scanning (Dynavox, 2011; Zyteq, 2012) , inverse (Zyteq, 2012) and manual (Dynavox, 2011; Zyteq, 2012) scanning.
On the other hand, recent research efforts have proposed solutions for improving the user interaction with scanning-enabled AAC systems. Such an approach is SIBYLLE, which enables users to enter text to any computer application, as well as to compose messages to be read out through speech synthesis (Wandmacher, Antoine, Poirier, & Départe, 2008) . The system uses linear scanning, employing the following optimizations in order to speed up communication: (i) a frequency-ordered dynamic keyboard is provided and (ii) a word prediction mechanism dynamically calculates the most appropriate words for a given context, adapting predictions according to the user's language and the topic of communication. Furthermore, studies with the system indicated that users were confused with the change of focus of the scanning highlighting frame, and had difficulties in temporally preparing for activating the switch. As a result, a timing line runs vertically through the highlighter frame, providing thus an indication of the time remaining until the frame shifts position.
However, the main problem with most AAC systems is that the communication process tends to be exceedingly slow, since the system must scan through the available choices one at a time until the desired option is reached (Ghedira, Pino, & Bourhis, 2009 ). As a result Ghedira et al. propose and evaluate an adaptive scanning method, according to which the scanning time -which is initially defined in an empirical way -is automatically adjusted according to the user's interaction. The algorithm for adapting the scanning time interval involves modeling the user's reaction to a visual stimulus by activating an on-off sensor, based on the Model Human Processor.
In a glance, AAC systems and the related research have mostly focused on addressing the communication needs of the target users. Scanning is a technique used in such systems, however knowledge and experience from scanning-related research is applied, with few innovative features regarding the specific interaction technique.
Scanning Object Libraries
Applications with embedded scanning have the advantage that they are instantly accessible to motor impaired users, however they suffer from the drawback that they only partially address the interaction requirements of users. As a result, a user would need more than one application in order to carry out a variety of everyday tasks (e.g., web browser, entertainment software, educational software, document authoring software, etc.). Therefore, users with motor impairments should employ various applications with embedded scanning techniques, possibly facing interoperability issues, and should often update to the latest version of each such application. Furthermore, a major drawback of such approaches is their increased cost of development and maintenance.
An early effort towards providing more generic solutions and avoid the development of specialized applications with embedded scanning was to create an augmented library of windows objects supporting scanning (Savidis, Vernardos, & Stephanidis, 1997) . As a result, developers could create applications with scanning by using the augmented library components. However, applications and services developed with these techniques soon became obsolete when the next generation of the Microsoft Windows operating system was introduced.
Another toolkit is proposed by Steriadis and Constantinou (2003) for creating interfaces for quadriplegic people, which contains only one specially issued interactive object class called wifsid (Widget For Single-switch Input Devices). Wifsids are customized widgets which accept only single switch input and feature three main functions: highlighting the object during the scan process, de-highlighting the object, and handling a received input. A wifsid provides to application developers four scanning modes: sequential scanning of all the items in a set, row-column scanning, block scanning, and diagonal scanning in which the matrix of objects is initially divided into two triangular matrices based on the main diagonal. In diagonal scanning as it is supported by the toolkit, when the user selects the triangle in which the element he/she wishes to interact with is located, then row-column scanning is deployed for the selected triangle's rows.
Scanning object libraries, however, are not targeted to end users themselves; they rather target developers, aiming to facilitate the development process and the reuse of scanning solutions. Furthermore, such approaches have turned out to have limited viability and require investment on resources, since different or updated libraries are needed for the different operating systems or the various versions of them.
Scanning as an independent tool
With the aim to alleviate the difficulties introduced by single applications with embedded scanning and to provide a more generic solution for the target users themselves, scanning tools enable users to operate the overall graphical environment of the operating system, and interact with any application. The most important benefit of scanning tools is that users do not need specialized software for each different activity they wish to carry out (e.g., read email, browse the web, compose a document), and they do not need to learn different scanning methods and interaction patterns. As a result, users can sooner become more efficient in using these tools and therefore decrease the required interaction time and the errors they may carry out. There are several efforts towards this direction, including commercial and research approaches.
CrossScanner (RJ Cooper & Associates, 2012a ) is a software providing access to all the applications of a windows environment (Windows, Mac) through one or two switches, allowing the user to select an interface element by identifying its vertical and horizontal coordinates. As soon as the application is activated, a line starts scanning the screen vertically. By pressing the switch the user is able to stop the vertical line scanning and select the y-coordinate of the element he wishes to interact with. Then, a hand cursor starts scanning the specific screen line horizontally, in order to allow the user to select the x-coordinate of the specific element he wishes to interact with. Once both coordinates have been defined, the element is activated. The software also provides options for double-clicking, dragging and text input.
ScanBuddy (Applied Human Factors, 2012 ) is a mouse emulation scanning software for Microsoft Windows, which uses the dive-and-conquer approach, in order to allow users to quickly identify the general region where the mouse activity is to be performed, and then employs two-directional scanning to help users specifically identify the target they wish to interact with. The software allows users to simulate click and double click of the left mouse button, click and double click of the right mouse button, or drag. In addition, users can do some other mouse operations like control-click, scrolling, etc.
SwitchXS (Origin Instruments, 2012 ) is a mouse and keyboard emulation software for Mac OS X, providing access to all the applications running on the specific operating system, by allowing users to control the mouse pointer and perform any mouse action (e.g., click, double click, shift click, etc). In order to achieve this, the software embeds a number of predefined scanning panels that the user can choose from to move the mouse pointer, position the cursor, or click and type into all applications. To further enhance users' performance and allow them to customize the software according to their needs, SwitchXS also provides a panel editor for users to create their own scan panels.
Autonomia (Steriadis & Constantinou, 2002 ) is a scanning-enabled system allowing severely motor-impaired users to (i) instruct the movement of the mouse cursor towards eight directions and enable a number of common mouse functions, such as click, wheel, drag-anddrop (ii) provide text input through a virtual keyboard and (iii) start other software applications or set electrical and electronic appliances on or off. In order to carry out a mouse action (e.g., click a screen target) the user has to move the mouse cursor, by selecting one of the eight directional arrow buttons displayed in the cursor control window, and then to identify the type of desired mouse action (e.g., click, double-click, drag & drop), by selecting one of the twelve action possible options available in the cursor control window. The virtual keyboard is a QWERTY keyboard organized into four key groups. Finally, the console screen allowing users to start other applications or control appliances can be customized with 255 buttons, grouped in pages of dozens.
FastScanner (Ntoa, Savidis, & Stephanidis, 2004 ) is a tool which provides switch access to Microsoft Windows applications, without recourse to any subsequent modification, by employing scanning techniques with dynamic retrieval of the applications' hierarchical structure. The tool provides sequential access to all the interactive elements of an application, while the currently active element is indicated by a coloured border. The user may interact with the indicated element by pressing an appropriate switch. FastScanner provides singleswitch access and is available in two modes: manual scanning, where the user has to explicitly indicate when the scanning dialogue should move to the next interactive element; and automatic scanning, where scanning automatically proceeds to select the next interactive element, when a specific time interval elapses without a user action. Furthermore, FastScanner supports two modes of function: standard, which addresses less experienced users, and quick scanning, which addresses more experienced users and accelerates interaction . In order to further accelerate interaction, group scanning is also supported, by using container objects (such as windows, group boxes, title bars, tables, frames) as a navigation enhancement, allowing users to directly skip the scanning of large groups of objects.
The cluster scanning system (Biswas & Robinson, 2008 ) collects all possible targets (e.g., icons, buttons, combo-boxes etc.) by enumerating window processes and then it iteratively divides a screen into several clusters of targets based on their locations. Clusters are sequentially highlighted and once the user selects a relatively small cluster which contains the element he wishes to interact with, eight directional scanning is activated. In the context of this work, a performance evaluation of cluster scanning in comparison with block and eightdirectional scanning was carried out, through a simulator. The results of this comparison show that cluster and block scanning systems outperform eight-directional scanning.
A recent research effort (Biswas & Langdon, 2011 ) combined eye tracking with scanning techniques, in order to speed up interaction for users with severe motor impairments. In more details, the proposed system moves the mouse pointer and places it approximately at the point of the screen where the user is looking. Then users can activate the eight-directional scanning system, by pressing a keyboard key, in order to identify the specific element the wish to interact with and activate it. The purpose of this work was to combine two techniques widely used by users with severe motor impairments, aiming to alleviate the individual interaction difficulties introduced by each one, namely the slow interaction of scanning and the strenuous interaction of eye tracking. A user experiment with eight able-bodied users indicated that although the system achieves similar interaction speed with eye-tracking use only, users rated the system as easier and less strenuous to use.
In a nutshell, most commercial efforts have focused on mouse emulation, supporting the basic mouse functions and allowing thus users to move the mouse pointer towards several directions and to select the mouse action they wish to carry out. Such interaction, although it provides complete access to the operating system, may slow users' interaction and introduce errors in case the pointer moves further than the desired location. To address such problems, other efforts have suggested alternative target selection approaches, such as for example according to their location on the screen and/or their location in the objects' hierarchical structure. In order to be complete and also support text entry functions, most of the scanning tools also support an on-screen keyboard.
SCANNING ACCESSIBILITY FOR MOBILE DEVICES
Mobile devices are becoming an indispensable every day tool, allowing their users to carry out a variety of tasks, ranging from phone calls, to surfing the web, viewing documents, managing appointments, reading emails, connecting with friends, or playing games. In few words, mobile devices are used as portable mini computers empowering their users to perform most of the activities they would with their desktop computers. However, an important barrier for users with severe motor disabilities is the touch interaction modality employed by these devices. Given the recent emergence of mobile devices, one might expect that limited efforts would be reported towards their accessibility in general and through scanning with the use of switches in particular. Nevertheless, some commercial solutions are already available, evidencing therefore the influence of mobile devices as well as their prominent role in everyday activities.
The first concern regarding mobile phones' scanning accessibility is how to connect a switch to the device. To this end, several switch interfaces have been developed, which communicate with the device via Bluetooth. Regarding the number of switches, all the interfaces support access to mobile device with a single, two, or multiple switches. A minor shortcoming of the switch interfaces is that they lead to increased consumption of the device's battery. A technology that is expected to be available in the near future, specifically addressing iPad users, is Connect (Ablenet Inc. 2012), featuring switch access with scanning capabilities as well as integrated battery. Furthermore, another device supporting scanning access to iPad is the iPad VO Controller (RJ Cooper & Associates 2012b), which does not allow connection with switches; it rather features six buttons for scanning navigation (select, back, next, home, type/move, activate/deactivate keyboard).
Furthermore, another concern refers to the accessibility of the applications provided for the mobile device. In general, scanning accessibility of iOS-based applications is based on the VoiceOver technology (Apple, 2012) , and therefore all the applications which are VoiceOver compatible are also accessible through scanning. Scanning-accessible applications are fewer for the Android platform, however given the rapid development of similar applications for the iOS platform, it is expected that more applications will be available in the near future. The type of applications ranges from simple educational games, to entertainment games, or to augmentative and alternative communication applications. Applications can be found on the Google Play Store, as well as on iTunes, while indicative lists of scanning accessible applications are available at Komodo Open Lab (2012c; 2012d) and in Farall and Dunn (2012) .
In conclusion, accessibility of mobile devices for switch users is a recently explored topic, which employs techniques already used for computer accessibility, namely access through switches and switch interfaces, based on the scanning technique. The challenges confronted are more or less similar to the challenges in the case of personal computers and mainly lie in the fact that two levels of control are required: control at the level of the operating system, and application control. The latter issue recurs to developers for embedding accessibility features in their applications, at the extra cost of additional resources and with the gain of an increased target audience. As a result, the discussion on universal design (Stephanidis & Savidis, 2001 ) and of proactive approaches is re-opened and applicable in this domain as well. A novel challenge that is reported in the case of mobile devices is that of power consumption; however, some efforts have already been targeted to addressing it.
SCANNING APPLICATIONS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
An important concern of persons with severe motor impairments refers to controlling their immediate environment, so as to facilitate every day needs, such as controlling communication devices, electronic devices, as well as environment components (e.g., doors, windows, etc.). Environmental control systems are not a new technology; in fact, they are a rather mature technology with several commercial products. However, such systems continuously evolve along with new technological advancements, while they have recently received updated research interest in the context of ambient intelligence environments and ambient assisted living.
Scanning-enabled environmental control systems
According to a review carried out in the late 1990s (Wellings & Unsworth, 1997) environmental control systems date back to the 1950s. At the time of the review, environmental control systems had the potential to operate communication aids and wheel-chairs as well as household equipment. Systems were reported to incorporate a control unit, which activated peripheral devices and was controlled by the user with a switch through scanning. Furthermore, it was found that many such systems incorporated a remote control unit similar to that used with television sets. Given the high impact of such technologies towards physically disabled persons' independent living, there are several commercial products and research efforts for environmental control, which are presented in this section.
An early approach for environmental control by motor-disabled people is AUTONOMY (Flachberger, Panek, and Zagler, 1994) , which can be used for communication as well as for environmental control. The system can be set-up by a caregiver in order to match the needs of the user in the best possible way, supporting a variety of input methods (switches, joystick, keyboard, mouse, touchscreen, speech) and output modalities (visual through an LCD or CRT screen, speech, or sound). Yamamoto and Ide (1996) describe a system which controls the indoor home electronic devices, personal emergency alarm, and the keyboard emulator of the Microsoft Windows operating system. The system can be used with a single switch, or with two or more (up to 10) switches and supports both automatic and manual scanning techniques. A few years later, Han, Jiang, Scucces, Robidoux and Sun (2000) introduce PowerScan, a single-switch environmental control system for persons with disabilities. PowerScan users can control the electronic devices within their surroundings through a remote control that interacts with every electronic device in the environment, by sending a radio frequency signal to the desired electrical or electronic devices, which are connected to X-10 home automation modules. The remote control can be operated via a single switch by having its functions sequentially scanned. The user initially has to select one among five operation options, namely TV, VCR, X-10, sleep timer, and delay of the scanning period. Then for each one of the selected options, a number of choices are sequentially scanned.
Since then, several commercial products have become available supporting environmental control for persons with severe motor disabilities. Technology advances lead to a continuous update with new and more sophisticated products, supporting the widest possible range of devices and appliances. Currently available environmental control units may control audio and video sources (Tash Inc., 2000a; Tash Inc., 2000b) , as well as additional domotic devices such as lights, lamps, power sockets, alarms, intercoms, doors, windows and curtains (Possum Controls Limited, 1999; Possum Controls Limited, 2009 ). Some units also support bed control and/or nurse calling (Saje Technology, 2010; Angel ECU, 2012; Break Boundaries, 2010) . Additional characteristics of such units include the capability to be programmed (Abilia, 2011a; Abilia, 2011b; Saje Technology, 2010) A recent research on environmental control systems for disabled people (Tao, Zhang, & Wang, 2008) suggests that when designing such a system many issues must be taken into account, such as to identify the easiest way for the user to interact with the system, to determine which are the most important environmental control functions that the system should provide, as well as to take into account safety, setup and support considerations. Taking into account their research findings, Tao et al. (2008) propose a simple environmental control system, supporting three input methods: pneumatic switch, big button switch and touch panel. Scanning interaction with the system is structured in three levels: (i) selection of the available control units; (ii) selection of available equipment from the controlled unit; and (iii) selection of one of the available commands.
Another recent effort towards enabling severely motor disabled users to control their immediate environment is reported by Felzer, Nordmann, and Rinderknecht (2009) who created a scanning-based computer application to enable its user to control the immediate environment, e.g., by making a phone call, toggling the lights, or sending particular IR remote signals. Interaction with the application is accomplished through automatic scanning, while scanning control is not achieved through switches, but by inspecting muscular activity of a single dedicated muscle instead. The application features four modules, namely: (i) a module providing telephone functionality, such as making phone calls, answering incoming calls, managing phone numbers and call history, as well as composing text messages; (ii) a universal remote control module, with up to twenty-four buttons associated with appropriate IR signals; (iii) a switch-board module, allowing users to turn on or off devices (e.g., lamps, a fan, a heater, etc.) connected to switchable power outlets; and (iv) a synthetic speech module, enabling speech impaired users to speak through the computer, by typing words or using predefined phrases.
Summarizing, there are several commercial and research efforts towards enabling physically disabled users to control their environment. Although the high impact of environmental control systems towards fostering physically disabled persons' independent living has been realized since the 1950s, there is a continuous interest in such systems, in order to follow the rapid technological evolution, and provide systems that can serve the target users' needs in the best possible way, allowing them to control a wide variety of devices and carry out everyday tasks.
Environmental control and accessibility of Ambient Intelligence environments
As a result of the increasing demand for ubiquitous and continuous access to information and services, information technologies are expected to evolve toward a new computing paradigm known as ambient intelligence (Emiliani & Stephanidis, 2005) . Ambient Intelligence (AmI) presents a vision of a not too distant future where "intelligent" environments react in an attentive, adaptive and (pro)active way to the presence and activities of humans and objects in order to provide appropriate services to the inhabitants of these environments (Stephanidis, Antona, & Grammenos, 2007) . This will have profound consequences on the type, content, and functionality of emerging products and services (Emiliani and Stephanidis, 2005) , as well as on the way people will interact with them, bringing about multiple new requirements for the development of information technologies and discuss the opportunities and challenges that AmI will bring about for elderly people and people with disabilities. To this end, universal access and design for all have a key role in the development of AmI environments and that in the context of AmI, design for all has the role to act as catalyst toward embedding accessibility and usability into the new technological environment through generic solutions and has therefore the potential to make the difference between ultimate success and adoption or rejection of interactive technologies by users (Stephanidis, 2009 ).
An effort towards fostering design for all in AmI environments is proposed by Kartakis and Stephanidis (2010) who introduce two tools, named AmIDesigner and AmIPlayer, which have been specifically developed to reduce development efforts and 'inject' accessibility issues into AmI applications from the early design stages, through automatic generation of accessible Graphical User Interfaces in AmI environments. AmIDesigner is as a graphical design environment, whereas AmIPlayer is a support tool for GUI generation. The combination of these two tools is intended to significantly reduce the complexity of developing GUIs in AmI environments through a design-and-play approach, while at the same time offering built-in accessibility of the generated user interfaces, by integrating nonvisual feedback and a scanning mechanism. By using AmIDesigner for the development of an application, a scanning mechanism is directly embedded in the produced user interfaces, and the designer only has to set the order in which interface widgets need to be scanned. Furthermore, scanning can also be associated with non-visual feedback in a multimodal fashion, thus making switch-based interaction accessible to blind users.
An application that was built using the aforementioned tools is CAMILE (Grammenos, Kartakis, Adami & Stephanidis, 2008 ) which aims at intuitively controlling multiple sources of light in AmI environments. For example, the application allows users to control the color of a LED light or the intensity level of a neon light. CAMILE was designed so that it can be used by anyone, the young, the elderly, people with visual disabilities, and people with handmotor disabilities alike. The system supports scanning techniques for motor-impaired users, as well as touch-screen for sighted users with no motor impairments and remote controlled operation in combination with speech for visually impaired users or tele-operation by sighted users. The system employs hierarchical scanning techniques, controlled manually through three switches, or automatically through one switch. Furthermore, CAMILE's scanning hierarchy and sequence has been designed so that frequently performed actions (e.g., turn on/off all lights) reside at the top level and similar items are semantically grouped (e.g., all neon lights, all LED lights, dimming accelerator buttons). The system was evaluated with ten participants, who rated its usability highly and provided qualitative feedback through the think-aloud protocol that was employed, regarding the system's usefulness, effectiveness, learnability and likability.
In summary, there are not many efforts implementing switch and scanning access in ambient intelligence environments. A potential reason for this could be that the field of ambient intelligence is still new and that research in this domain has focused on the design of new interaction modalities, mainly emphasizing natural interaction. As a result, accessibility in general -and in particular accessibility for users with severe motor impairments -as well as universal access issues in ambient intelligence environments, remains an open topic. However, the design of new interaction modalities and flexible/adaptive multimodal user interfaces in the context of AmI environments is expected to contribute to improving accessibility for users with physical disabilities in such environments (Carbonell, 2006) . Furthermore, scanning is not likely to become an obsolete technique since for certain user categories it is the most simple and usable way of interaction. Nevertheless, scanning can be combined with other interaction modalities in AmI environments in order to achieve a more efficient interaction.
The next section describes such an approach for multimodal interaction, addressing the needs of physically disabled persons in ambient intelligence environments, which is currently being developed for the smart home environment of the FORTH-ICS Ambient Intelligence Research Facility (Stephanidis, 2006) The basic objective of the head scanner system is to provide persons with severe physical disabilities (due to bone injuries, ALS, multiple sclerosis, cerebral palsy, spinal cord injuries, muscular dystrophy, amputations, etc.) intuitive interaction with their environment. Figure 1 illustrates an indicative setup for users with paralysis who have lost the capacity to move any of their body parts below their neck. In more detail, the head scanner system comprises: (i) a motion sensing input device, such as Microsoft Kinect (Microsoft, 2012a) or Asus Xtion Pro (Asus, 2011) , which is placed in front of user's head, (ii) a head pose tracking software and (iii) a scanning based application that provides remote control of the environment's devices (iv) a switch device. The scanning application runs in a tablet mounted next to the user.
Figure 1 Head scanner system setup
The head scanner system users can gain full control of the surrounding environment's devices using only their head for selecting the desired device for interaction and a binary input assistive technology, such as sip and puff or binary switches. The head pose tracking software of the system is based on the work described in Padeleris, Zabulis and Argyros (2012), which provides high accuracy and tolerance to occlusions of human head pose estimation based on images acquired by a depth camera. In order for the system to be aware of which device in his immediate environment the user is looking at, it uses a 3D model simulation of the environment, which includes spatial information and the dimensions of the surrounding devices. The head pose tracking software provides as input for the system, at real time, a vertical vector to the user's face considered at the 3D model's space. The intersection of the vector with a device signifies to the system that this particular device is currently being looked at by the user.
In order for the system to estimate the selection of a device by the user, it follows the dwell click approach that is regularly used as a method for triggering an active object within head tracking systems (Jacob, 1991) . In more detail, every time the user starts looking at a particular device, in a continuous way ("dwelling") for greater than a specified time then the system assumes that this device is selected for interaction and it pauses the head tracking processing. Then it deploys the control panel UI of the selected device, on the tablet. Subsequently, the user is able to navigate and interact with the activated UI through scanning, using binary input devices. The scanning process provides sequential scan of the interactive and informative UI elements (e.g., buttons, labels), highlighting the currently active interface element and providing also auditory cues to the user, in order to allow users to interact with the tablet without necessarily looking at it. Additionally, it supports grouping of relevant interactive elements (e.g., volume up and down buttons of a TV), speeding up the interaction and enabling users to skip unwanted groups of elements (see Figure 2a) . Finally, the design of the objects' hierarchy has taken into account the frequency of use of specific actions, placing them topmost, in order to further enhance users' interaction (see Figure 2b , where the most common actions for controlling blinds, i.e. totally fold and totally unfold them, have been placed high in the objects hierarchy, without being grouped).
Figure 2 Head scanner UI examples for (a) TV control (b) blinds control
At any time the user is able to disengage the selected device by just selecting the activation of the head tracking process again, pressing the corresponding lock button which is available in all the devices' control UIs, and the system starts monitoring his head again. For example, in Figure 2a the interaction is locked at the television set and therefore the user can freely move his head and look around in the room, without issuing false commands to the system. In Figure 2b , the lock icon has just been pressed through scanning, indicating the user's intention to exit the blinds control UI and activate the head tracking process in order to select another device to control. The diagram of Figure 3 illustrates the overall interaction process of a user with the system. The head scanner system is able to support any domotic device that provides remote control over network, such as for example television, lights, doors, blinds, or beds.
Figure 3 Head Scanner interaction diagram
This chapter has provided an overview of the scanning technique, which aims to enable the interaction of severely physically disabled persons with computational devices. In short, scanning allows users to interact with a graphical user interface, be it a single application or an entire operating system, through at least a binary switch. Switches are simple on/off devices which can be activated in a number of ways, e.g., by hand, head, foot, finger, or breath. As a result, scanning abolishes the need for direct selection of interface elements, and establishes a simpler interaction pattern.
Towards an effort for a systematic review of scanning based efforts, their presentation was structured around the context of use, namely personal computer, mobile device and environmental control in smart and AmI environments. The topic of scanning accessibility for personal computers is the most long-standing, requiring as a result an important portion of the discussion. Approaches in this field have been studied according to their intended use: textentry, web browsing, gaming, learning, communicating, or accessing the entire operating system. The objective of this chapter was to provide a review of existing approaches in each one of the aforementioned topics, highlighting already mature solutions, introducing new advancements and discussing the emerging challenges.
Overall, an important asset of scanning is that in certain cases it is the only possible way of interaction. On the other hand, a considerable barrier is the slow interaction it imposes. As a result, a currently active research topic concerns improving the efficiency of scanning-based interaction. Another concern, which is faced not only in the case of scanning but in the design of accessible systems in general, is the adoption of a user-centered design involving end-users from the design until the evaluation of the system. To this end, several efforts have focused on creating models of interaction aiming to predict the scanning system's users' performance and efficiency, restricting as much as possible the required resources in end users.
Concluding, a trend that has become apparent from this literature review is that the focus has now shifted from the traditional interaction with the personal computer to interaction with mobile devices and more recently with AmI environments. This evolution dictates the need for consolidating previous research results and incorporating achievements from past efforts in the emergent interaction environments. On the other hand, the new interaction paradigms and the technological possibilities they offer can assist in further advancing scanning techniques and constituting them an efficient and usable interaction modality, which is a novel issue that needs to be addressed.
KEY TERMS & DEFINITIONS

Scanning
An interaction method providing sequential access to the elements of a graphical user interface and enabling users to interact with a GUI through even a single binary switch, by activating the switch when the desired interaction element receives the scanning focus (visual through highlighting or auditory).
Block Scanning
A scanning technique, in which the GUI elements are grouped into categories (blocks), allowing users to easily bypass blocks of objects and focus on the desired interactive object faster and easier
Row/Column Scanning
A block scanning technique, in which the GUI elements are grouped in rows which sequentially receive the scanning focus; once the desired row is selected by the user, its columns are then sequentially scanned
Quadrant Scanning (or Three-Dimensional Scanning)
A block scanning technique, in which the GUI elements are divided into quadrants which sequentially receive the scanning focus; once the desired quadrant is selected by the user, its elements are being scanned either as groups or individually
Two-directional Scanning
A scanning technique, in which an object can be selected by the user by specifying its coordinates on the screen that is being scanned at first vertically (a line goes through the screen from top to bottom) and then horizontally (a pointer moves along the selected line)
Eight-directional Scanning
A scanning technique, in which the mouse pointer can be moved towards one of eight directions, according to the user's preference, by selecting an appropriate button from the scanning control panel (e.g. move the pointer up, by selecting an up arrow button)
Cluster Scanning
A scanning technique, in which elements on the screen are divided into clusters of targets, based on their locations
Hierarchical Scanning
A scanning technique, in which access to windows and window elements is provided according to their place in the window hierarchical structures
Switch
A simple, usually pressure-activated, device (e.g. a button) with two states (on/off), which acts as an input device and allows users with severe motor disabilities to interact with a computational device (e.g. laptop, desktop computer, tablet, etc.)
Switch Interface
A device used to connect switches to a computational device and may also offer mouse and keyboard emulating functions, so that when a user activates a switch connected to the switch interface a specific mouse (e.g. click) or keyboard (e.g. tab key press) action is carried out
